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iTOWN A-ND COUNT.RY.
BE—nrc for t*lng out paint, varnish, grease
d stains iron! Alkand woolen goods, with•

t in' juring tilikr color or texture. A fresh
remiv.jrd an or sale at C. A. Bannvart &

. su.vg Slot9, ja23-dBt
-1# UNITED STATER TANABE/M.—ln consequence

tithigh waters in some sections of the 14th
f Pennsylvania, preventing attendance at

po nted places, the penalty will not be im-

-71 ed until the first day ofFebruary. All who,
11 or send their respective amounts due, to
e Coll'ector's office in their own county, can

, so, end save the penalty whtcli must follow
-liter the 81st lust

A. K. FAHNESTOCK.
jut26-d2t Collector 14ili District Pa,

WILLIS LAwsrsos-has been appointed Post
:ter 9,t Milton, inplace of lila ilther, recently

IMMIE ..—.....e.........
SMALL Pox is Cesusr.y.—We notios by a
rd in the Carlisle papers that smill'pox has
ado its appearance in that town.

Ms. Wm. HoursY, an aged and respectable cit-
-n of Mechanicsburg, died suddenly, theother
y, from the effects of a paralytic stroke.

I=l

Fanamsart. Fran COMPANY. —A meeting of
) Friendship Fire Company will be held at
dr hall this evening, at the usual hour.—

al attendance is requested.

Danville American and Democrat'offices
een purchased by a Mr. Franey, who Will
idato the two papers into ono. It will
nion Republican journal.

S COVERLY, well known as khotel k6op.:
on Sunday at his residence, on Front
His funeral will take place at two

to-morrow afternoon.

Quomx.—The quota which Harrisburg
raise, is about a hundred and Ely men.
d that the third ward 15 exempt,-hav,ing
ed its quota.

r your hydrants up in pieces of !old
is during the cold weather, and you will
id for your trouble having plenty of
.nd not having to cash up for bursted

......--...,...--.

Di.—A young lady, named nary, Kate
committed suicide at the So:All:Wm

Ateburg, on Siturday morning, by.-taking
danum. She was laboring under a depres-

qf spirits at the time of the occurrence.

sale of "five-twenties" by JayCooke &

closed—the entire amount ($600,000,-
aviog been disposed of. Those ,who in-
In this loan were fortunate, as they will
a verythandsonae Interest on the capital

hfrerma.—To•morrow evening the
flncil will hold another meeting, whan
inty question will be considered and die-
t. The question of increasing the po-

will also be brought- befcifelhe town
again.

is FusERAL.—The funeral of Mr. Freder-
7eitzer, which tookplaceyesterday, was

the largest ever witnessed here. There
in the procession, siztyeight one-horse

3, sixteen two-horse vehicles, and.three
iFes—all filled with citizens, who' paid

est tribute of respect to the deceased; •

LfiT those who enjoy the comforts of plenty
not forget those who have not been so fortu-

. nabs in the world. There may be some brave
' soldier's family suffering from want . W yourotaeighloorhood ; assist them, if you wotild,: learn
the pleasure it would do you. Let the *Adler

oys know and see that we do riot 'forget their
'o'f,fiaar nes when they are fighting, for us.

~,

~.

PARDONRD.—SamuelSeyler, ofFranklin coun_
~... q, convicted for passing counterfeit {money

..ut a year and a half ago, and sentenced to
:%.. ee years in the penitentiary, has ,lieen par-

k
' oned by Goy. Curtin, on the recommendation

the parties, immediately interested in his.tyirfr est and conviction.

.iNsas was a large assemblage of citizp's at

e coi:tt house on Saturday evening, ind all
peered to approve heartily of the mdasures
.ut being i.dopted by the cenneil to -raise the
to requir ed Nm Harrisburg.- No ilotybt an

ance will be posed creating a loan itir the
.ose of paying $2OO bounty to volniatems

.tit be done at once

Ws recently published a notice of-the dls
charge of Bev. johnt,. Shanafelt, of thel"Bush
Baptist Church," on account of. his [Union
sentiments, in which we located the chrtrch in
Juniata county. It should have been north
umberlandcounty. The paper ALIA county
stated that Mr. S. was discharged because he
prayed for the government and3he..sucime of

our arms. •

:7„wsTJED'S 0.11113 A HOU3lll.—Tha .orfgtlfgan.
oru, of minstrel notoriety, whose-reputation

World-wide, and who is known by every old-
en of Harrisburg, will this. evening 1013
Opera season at his halli-on-Third striet., -It
e,unnecessary for us to' feit'ktumend OW**
verybody knows that he standsat the head of
is profession, and has no equal pike of
Lustrelay. Go to Sanford's Opera Hotly, with

I OUT vest buttons insured., ItwiltdO)Pini good
o "laugh and grow fat."

Tin con:unlade*ifof "Northumberland coun-
ty have recall:unaided.. the building of a new
court house at Sunbury.

DELD.--Johr. Bumbanch, Sen., an old citizen
of Huntingdon, and a soldierof the war of 181.2,
died on the 13th inst.

A Desaanous counterfeit $2 00 bill on the
"Bank of Bchriykill County" has been put
intocirculation in Reading. L3ok out for the
riew counteileit I

Col.olT.—The, tgaxiid yeek of the. ienuary
term commenced to-day. No cueeitysti been
disposed of up to the UMW our columns were
closed.

=I

ALL the membersof WaskingtonLodge,No.ll,
I. 0. of G: T., sin Top:Lasted lobe in attendance
at the few:digs-meeting on to-MorroWlTuesdair)
evening; at 7i. o'clock. Business of importance
will be transacted. By order.

.

!durum Cornscnr.:,—A matting of the,City
Council will be''' held on"-Tuesday evening; for
the purpose of further cionsldering thatitopo-
sition of appropriating a certain sum of money
to provide for a local bounty to volunteers
from•Harrisburg. It is hoped that some of the
morairrominentand influential citizens will be
present to answer any inquiries which Council
may make on this subject at the meeting to.
morrow evening.

Ws see it stated in an exchange:-that Mrs.
Maty Platt, aged over 70 Tears, died last week
near White Deer Mills, in Union county. She
was a daughterof John Brady, noted in the
Bei°latrines),annals of Northumberlandcorm-
..

ty ; a sister of Capt Wm. P. Brady, now and
for many years past an officer of the State
senate; niece of Gen. Hugh Brady , ; and
blood relative of :Sam 'Brady, the celebrated
Indian fighter.

•o._---.
NOTIOII TO SWICOL DIREOTOI9.—Tbe following

:has just been received from the Department:
td:the'Chaage in the law, basing the

ealcalation'for didtribution upon the number of
scholars instead of taiables as foimerly, the
Department is not yet prepared to pay out the
State appropriation. As soon as practicable,
however, all warranty .be forwarded to
districts entitled to their share,"

THB Bonen D4scrcurs.—Ve Soo by the
School Yournal, that, immediately:after the an-
nual appointment of teacherf.-in each district,
the secretary of the board is-requiredto send a
written brief names, and the wheels to which
they have been respectively .appointed, to the
proper county superintendent, with a notice of
the day uponwhich theensuing term of school,
in the district, will commence, and the deter-
mination thereof, as directed by, the bciard.

POISONING OP Barra:—The Europe, of
Frankfort, publiShes an account of a strange
caseof poisoning at Wiesbaden, after a wedding
dinner, at which about twenty persons were
present. In the evening a dance was organ-
ised, When during the quadrille the bfide,
_Mlle. von. Puyanbrock, was taken _suddenly
ill. Medical assistance was obtained, but un-
mistakable symptoms of poisoning declared
themselves, and the young lady expired at few
hours later., Either from the grief occasioned
by this unexpected calarnity, orfrom thireffects
of some unwholesome food, the .bridegioom
died two days after in gest agony: With the
exception of slew slight cases of indisposition
the other persons present eicaped.

Timm was a perfect jamat Brant's Hall, on
Saturdarnight, to witness the Star Combina-
tion Troupe in their rendition of the .thrilling
play entitled Jack Sheppard. In 'fa-et there
was scarcely standing room -for tbe'crowd that
was packed in,the ha11... Never was * theatri-
cal company known to draw hero =like the
present one. This, ho*ever, is owing to the
excellent manner , in which the various charac-
ters are represented on the. stage. As Curtis
Chunk would ,say,everr,part -is "acted .right
coat.". To night, by iecitiast, the troupe will
repeat Hidd:at' Hand, in which Miss Fanny
Denham will appear in her great character of
Capitol*. This will the .last opportunity
presented to our citiXenti `tio, witness this corn
panrin the greatLe4ger story. - 430 earl); or
you will becompelled to take a stand* seat.

"REPORT ON COMMON BOHOOLS.—The Superin-
tendentof ,Commorr Schools, in his annual re-
port to theLeglihanie, shows that the tinmber
of common schools,* tihe'Pligitem'Pet-bacbullPg'

r fon •Philadelphia hi.12,161,fan incase on the
last year of 171. The whole attendance of'pupils
is 634,499, an increase of 19,412. Average at-
tendanclof pupils 97,922, increase 9,659. Per-
centum average, .005 ; lastyear .635. Average
length of school term, 5 months, 14 days.
Average coat of each pupil per month slicents,
an increase of 1 'cent. - Number of teachers
14,442, increase 62. Total cost of tuition,
$1,498,040, increase 8130,859. Total cost of
the system, including $46,000 appropriation
in Philadelphia schools, $2,284,099, increase
456,984: totallnuinbarofpupils, infßding
Philadelphia, is 704,35.3, and the wholeirst of
thc system, inclactinethe=Count paid hyPhil-
adelphia, i5:2,888,199;:mi increase of $104,604.
These facts are encouraging to the friends of a
school' sytteni.. Ifotwitilitending the war,'the
averagerattendance has been larger, the aver-
age per cent. upon the whole number .1u at,
tendance one half per cent. greater than last
year. There were 717 less male teachers, and
779 more female teachers in 1863 than the
'yeas' mevious owing to the war::The per con-,
tagh of attendance inl iheStikte'Schools 4s only
63 5, while iu Philadelphia it is 84.4.

turcarawr Thscoviar.—A: 'carious dilcoveiyha's'just been made regarding the infhloce of
iron on vegetables. Preparitlims of non: are
Wadas a medicine where the hlood is boor 'iii
red particles. The pale cheeks of the invalid
often Main their bloom under,the infiVenca ofitfci ttoriiins. It Is the same, It *Team w

.

;plants.`-On the chalky sells, of:Fraii4e :And
England; where, there is an -absenCet of ironivegetation 445 a:Sere and blanched appoaranits:4.
This is entirely removed, it, appenrs
application of a tplation H141110:of iron:
'Haricoi beans watered with this sulxitance Sc.

NEW CIIKBERLAND, PA., Jan. 20, 1864.
DEAR Lao* :-Mrs. Ball, will you please par-

don me for the liberty that - I have taken in
addressing you, a stranger. 1 feel myself under
"obligations to -you for the benefit I have de-
rived from your medicine and eyesalve, having
suffered for many years most excruciating pain
in my' head, breast and • side, not being free
from pain day or night. And I have been
doctoring with well-skilled and practical phy-
sicians for some years, and all attempts proved
a failure. I hadgivennpall hopesof recovery
and felt fully resigned to await my'fate, which
foretold an untimely grave. My father being
a resident of Siddonsb.urg, and living quite a

' distance from you, I'did notget to hear of your
medicine—that has. proved a wonderful cure
indeed. Some few months ago I was advised
by a lady friend of minelo try your medicine.
She stated to mo that she made use of your
medicine and salve, which proveda cure. Feel-
ing rather loth at firat.to try, Be.I had laid out
money time 'lifter time, Whioh'•*made the ex-
perutec very heavy and all for naught. But
bailing great confidence in my friend's integ-
rity;lWas-proMpted to hearken to her kind
entreaty and try for myself. I therefore pur--
phased two dollars 'and a half worth ofyour
Methane, and, to My .utter astonishment, in
one week I felt a great change, and in two
'Weeks was entirely free froth all pain, andyour
eye salveperfetted a cure for which -till other
washes and salves proved useless. My eyelids

Were go Much Inflamed that I•was forced to
wear glasses for • some years, and now / have
no occasion at=all to wearthn glasses, my eyes
being well: I therefore hive resolied, dear
lady, toletyou know that I couldnot lent con-
,tent untilI woil&riatuni my heartfelt consist-
ilaticins to you; My friend and benefactress,
for the good you have accomplished, feeling
myself.a newcreature-entirely.

You arelif'perfeat liberty to publish this if
yon feel 89 -jiclined. Iclose by requesting you
to accept myWarmest regards, with a hopethat
for humiaity's sake, your life may be pro-
longed: Sweats be yours forever,ln Verforming

g thelrgnitiqful cure: - •
-

• Yanfe with respect,
HAM BROWN.

P.113..,—F0rfarther Information, addreseMary.
„F., Brown, New Cumberland; Cumberland

Dice. L. BALL, No. 27 sdriul irune istispitt
Harriebnrg, Pa. 1214,f'

GREAT BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!
JLEAHY, Third and Market streets, offers
. his entire stock of CLOTHING and fix-

tures, either in whole or -in part, to suit pur-
chasers. Dadra to closeout in 80 days:

Also, a email Farm, 4 miles from the city,
bewill i sold=at.a bargain. Fine House and
out-buildings, young, thriving Orchard, '.860.lan2lBta
pat LABRADOR tweak' at

jaatr- W:DOCK, JA.; & CO.

Nan abotrtistnuuts.
LIST OF LETTERS

REktAININCi, IN 11111 ILLREIBBIFItG rosr
OFFICE, MONDAY, JAN• 25th, Int.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAYING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.
Anderson, Mrs Jane Long, Mrs Ellen
Beshore, Miss Leah McWilliams,Mrs Emma
Bakker, Rachel McCallaster, Mica Meg-
Berry, in :Isabelle gle
Balthasar, Mrs Sally McClure, Mrs M B
Bernigen, Mrs McWilliams, Miss Max,
Beson, Mrs Elizabeth the
Bizan, Elizabeth McConnel, Misa Annie
Black, Mrs Rosanna licGan, Mrs Jane
Black, Miss Nannie McCreskey, Miss Annie
Badmer, Miss Mary Mahan, Mrs Mary E
Bollinger, Miss Lizzie Miller, Miss Mary
Brown;Miss.SarahJane2Mathers Mrs Jennie
Brown, Mrs Thomas Martin, Mrs E
Brown, Mrs Ellen Mulllenbriug, Mrs Eliza
Cameron, Miss America J
Oaken, Miss Elizabeth Madden, Miss Sarah
Clousao, Mrs 'Pomba • Jane
Cook, Mra Catharine Miller, Miss_Maggie
Crum, Barbary , Major, Mrs Annie M
Dittman, Miss Maggie Moore, Miss'ettie
Dewire, Miss Elizabeth Mourer, Miss Lena
Delinger, Mrs Mahala Hissley, Miss Mombasa
Dorsey, Miss Annie Ninters, Mrs Matilda
Daca, Mrs Mary Nicholson, Mrs Elvina
Day, Miss Martha E O'Bryan; Miss Annie
Day, Miss Martha E D Potts, Miss B J
Kllinger, MissAmanda Poorman, Mrs A
Finton, Miss Nancy A Rohrer, Miss Mary C
Fesher, Susan Roberts, Miss Mollie
Fisher, Miss Sallie A Stranger, Miss Annie
Foncht, Mrs T B Shartzer, Miss Maria A
Fredieks, Miss Annie Shaffer, Mrs Lizzy •
Gilmore, Miss Mary Shelton, —Catharine
Geiger, MrsElizabeth KSlentz, Miss Elizabeth
Garmon, Mrs Caroline Snow, -- Mary B
Goin, Miss Cornelia Snoden, Mrs Anna

Gorman'Miss Mary E Snyder, Mrs Film
Gramm, Miss leads Seninger, Miss Rachael
Grove, Eliza Smith, Miss MollieA S
Himmelreich, Mrs E Sellars, Mrs Harriet
Holism, Miss Ellen Swoops, Miss Mary E
Hebot, Mrs Susan Stouffer, Miss Barbara

Hecker, Miss Sarah A Stoard, MrsAnn
Householder,Miss Cath-Thomas, Miss Sallie

mine Taylor, Miss Basin
Haffard, Miss Catharinellmberger, Miss Jennie
Hurley, liffs Julia A W
Hughes, Mrs Sarah A Vanasdall, Miss Caro-
Jackson, Mrs Ann line
Julia, Veno, Mrs Abby
Keever, bins Hannah Walker, Mrs Susan
Kelly, MrsCaroline Wine Miss Martha J
Kinnerk, Miss Mary Williams, Annie
Lapeman, Miss Amelia Wilcox, MrsFrank
Lingle, Mrs Rebecca Wills, MissLizzie
Lee, Mice Bose Wirm, Miss Jane
Lauck, Mrs Harriet Wolf, Miss Bell
Liminger, Miss Annie Wright, Mrs Elizabeth
Lloyd, Miss MaryE Ann

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Adams, Andrew Highlands & Loyd
Allen, Wm Hill, F M
Avery, Dr Otis Hoover, John J
Archester, Luther Hufman, J B
Albright, Geo Hoffman, Philip
Balebach, Elijah 2 Henry, Hoffman
Ballman, S S Hoover, L Q
Basehore, Benj Honer, Thomas J
Baker, Jacob Hoerner,Amos J
Barnett, Robert HollandaGe orge
Baker, J D Wilson, Alexander
Barger,,Wm Williamson, Theodore
Barrett, Jacob 2
Bates, John T . Vi fete, J
Barclay, Wm H. -. Wilson, E H
Baxter, David Wise, Jacob
Barr, Wm Wick, S S
Bender, John Woodard, Dr B
Black, John- Wolf,..Henry
Black, Wm A Woodcock, Sarni W
Bishop, John Wolford, DavidBoyer& Killhiger Work, John L

•topsail, Samuel Wright, Josiah
Blucher, Wm Wright, Joeeph
Bardwell, Geo H Wright, Geo
Boncal, 0 Zerby, Cyrus
Boyer, Jacob Hopkins, J I 2
Boland, Thomas, (ship)lrvin, Samuel A
Brown, Irwin, Levi T
Bright, John Jones & Co
Brown, John Jordan Alex
Brewbeck, Jones, A B
Brackenridge, John E Johnson, Perry
Clan, Francis 2 Keyes, F W
Carroll, Nicholas Kennedy, Surgeon D D
Carr, Mathew Kean, James W
Carter, Joseph H Kamerer, Harry:,B
Chester, Daniel Kiney, A 0
Chamberlain, C E Koetter, G
Clark, Edwin Kurz, H
Cotterell, John Rooster, John
Cowen, I C Kurtz, Martin L
Culp, Wm Landis, Wm J
Capp, John Laverty, J
Davis, Col E W Lewellen, John
Davis, C S Leehey, Patrick
Dongerfield, AlexanderLeonard, Wm A
Day, Richard Lehman JohnL
Derr, Geo Long, JohnL
Dinkelspiel, Simon Loyde, Patrick
Douglas, Maj R B (ship)Long, G W
Dougherty, Levan Lowerre, Wm B
Dimick, Lafayette G McDonald, Francis
Dickson, Savery 2 McElwain, Andrew
Donehoo, Capt 11X 2 McAllister, JP
Daniap, Thomas McDowell, James
Duncan, R D McCord., John
Dyebager & Smith McGowan, G S
Eisely, Thomas 3 MOOlinigran, Christian
Elwell, 0 W MoNaughton, J 0
Evens, Robert McLaughlin, Wm
Eshenhower, Jacob McWilliams,
Fertig, Col H Masser, J S
Fitzgerald,- P M Mercer, Abner 2
Field, S W Mills, Dr
Fariley, Thomas

..
Mickey, Christian H

Flare, Stephen Miller, Jacob (ship)
Fox, Hoses F Mosley, Joseph
Portnoy, Hurdy, H - Moore, Albert
Folk, Thomas A Morgan, Geo
Forrest, John Moran, Timothy
Frederic, Gaa W Monahan Michael

t Frank, Charles Myers, John G
Freeland, E D Nathan, Thomas F
Freese, Henry Nickels, Joseph D
Gee, B .. Onslow, James 8
Gabon, Leroy Overhoitzer, Henry
Garner, Mathew Oaks & Linn
Gaffney, Charles, (ship)Oakeo, Harry H
Giese, L D Pearson, Albert
Gorton, Geo Patterson, G W
Gallagher, Daniel Patera, G S
Gerhart, Isaac 8- Pollock, David
Gilmer, Charles R - Picket. E D 2
Gates, Rev I B Post, John
Goessy, Henry Presburg, Geo
Gole, A C 2 ,Plchard, S J
Goodyear, M if thine, Franklin
Gold, J W Ream, Solomon
Guyer, Limit-John M Renha.rt, John
Gruber, Isaac Riseland, Ferdinand
Guiles, Abraham Roberts, John
Grier, A M ' Runyen, Martin
Grady, John Rutherford, S H .
Gully, Henry : Ross, Gen John
Reidy, Lewis Roberts, James
Hammen. Samuel Balsoun, Harrison
Hander, Mathies(2ship)Sanders, Isaic "
Haying, CharlesE Schnietzec, Jacob --

Hallowell, B F Schoch,Benj
Hayes, R A Shannon, Hon P 0
Henry, Wm Showalter, Win
Heim, Jacob Shaffner, Geo
Roemer, A J - Shoesley, Samuel WHenderson, Rev E P Shaffer, John ''

Hess, A.ll. ' Sellers, lames
Harvey. Ropy * Sheldon. Al
Hines, ril .°- i .I.,'`gbp',.•&•. ,e"-: ,

jan7

SEGARS I SEGARS! I

25,000 CONOHAS. 35,000 GOOD
SIXES. Oa -band-and for

sale by JOHN C. HICHKAN,
1E123 dlw* Lawiaberry, York co., Pa.
;'i:(l:pi_glMi7l4:‘,l.4:lll:ij_ll:ll:ts ):44.l

BERNITE & WELDON.,roman= or moos raw,-;_
RESPECTFTILLY inform the eittena of Da-

risburg that they;have moved thePaceof
business from-Midge Road to No. 110 'Market
street, between Fourth and Fifth, where they
have fitted ttp.aIII3W,PHOTOORKPRGALLIERY,
with all the modern improveinients, where they
are prepared to dofirst class work.

We guaratitee perfect satisfaction toall who
favor us with a call no2l dam

RALPH L, MACIAL,
ALttcome3aeyr'Zl.t—raftievir
Qim with 1) Fleming; Esq, :Second

stree t, Harrisburg. Strict attention paid
toall legal business, collections, military
claims, pensions, &a. Ezetnptknis from draft,
swum prepared-and advloo-given, -

-

- ,delB-deod2me
INE.OSANGES and LEMONS for 'sale atF JOBEW/BE'S, wholesale andretail. dtf

quired anadditional well& of sixty per cent.
Mulberries, peaches, pears, vines and *heat,
derive advantages from the same treatment.
In the cultivation of clover wonderful advar.=
tages have been gained by the application 6f
the sulphate of iron on soils in which that in-
gredient is wanting, and in cases where it was
desired.to produce an early crop. The mate-
rlal is of coarse cheap, and the quantity ap-
plied small. All the scales falling around black-
smith's anvils should be saved for the land—-
they are worth Elie centsa quart to gardeners.
No fruit is so much benefitted by iron rust in
the soil as the pear. .

-...---

AHamm 'to Avanxac DRAM-A meeting
of the citizens of Harrisburg, was held in the
Court House, onSaturday evening last, for the
purpose of adopting measures to induce the
City Connell to provide bountiesfor volunteers,

On motion of Jno. A.. Email, 'Esq., Col. F.
K. BOAS was called iipOn to,pieside. The ita?!.
tion was unanimously agreed to.

COL 'BOAS upon taking the chair explained
the object of the meeting, and expressed a de-
sire thatiproper bounties be offered, in order to
fill the quota of'this city without a draft. The
rema tkeyere received ,wtih marked approba-
.tion.,

Mi. Sirnr Moved that the following gentle-
men acts asVice Presidents and Secretaries.

President :

COL. F. K. BOAS. .

Vice Presidents:
William H. Kepner, Maj. D. Mumma,
Andrew K. Black, Geo. Forbes,
Win. C. McFadden, Wm. Willis,
Rev. Wm. B. DeWitt, Dr. W. H. Egle,
Maj. John Brady, Daniel E Wilt,
J. F. Seiler, 3.*8. Boyd;
Col. T. C. MaoDowell, TRenry Gilbert,
John Crulkshanks, Frederick Trace,
John Elwards, Col. Daniel Wagner,
IL'L. Mnench, , Wm. T. Hildrnp,
Dr. George Bally, Weidman Forster,
Findley Oslor, Henry Shellenberger,
Samuel Myers, C. 0. Zimmerman,
Simon Oyster, H. K. Parsons.

setnia
George Bergner,
S. S._

Frank Darby,
Kosex,

Joseph Berrter,
.Greo. B. Caldwell,
Luther M. Simon.

Oliver Edwards,
Andrew Moyer,
Thos. J. Ot3ler,

Tne motion was agreed to, and the gentle-
men named were invited to take their respect-
No seats

Mr. J. F. Sarin offered the following :

WH.IIIIIAB, There is pending before the City
Council, an ordinance authorizing a loan for,
the purpose of procuring by a bounty of $2OO,
a sufficient number of volunteers to fill the
quota of this' City, and so exempt the citizens,
from draft; and,

'Whereas, An expression of public sentiment
upon said ordinance has been called for by the
Council : therefore,

Resolved, That we, the citizens, in meeting
assembled, do most heartily endorse the pre-:.
po_ed ordinance, and pledge oupelves to sustain
the:Conndl in carrying out such measures as
mayfree the City from the approaching draft.

The preamble and resolutions ,were adopted
by acolaintition..

Messrs. Cot. Lambert&Vvo6l. leDowell and
John W. Simontongsq., addrwed the meeting,
approving of the proposed bounties and thetv,
remarks were received with deafening applanias.

Mr. Hiteros:; President of -the"cite con cil,
being prese.utvenressid himself favorable to
the prospelk of paying bounties, but he deiirtd
some expression of opinion as to the-method of
raising the amounts necessary to pay these
bounties, whether the moneys should beraised
by a-permanent loan or direct taxation.

Mr. Laxness:rot then offered the to following
resolution, viz.

Resolved, That in the j adegment of the cid.
izens here assembled, the amountrequisite to
pay the bounties con.templated ,by the forego-
ing resolutions be raised forthwith by loao,
as the necessary ligislation can be obtained to
authorize it "a tax be imposed upon the citi-
zens of Harrisburg to pay off the said loan."

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Sauna moved that theRev. Dr.,De Witt,

who was present at the meeting, be asked to
express his views upon the subject. The mo-
tion was agreed to.

Ildv. Dr. Merrillarose and remarked that he
heartily approved of the proceedings of the
meeting, and that he would give all the aid
Poisible to carry the wishes of 'the citizens of
Harrisburg into effect. (Applause.)

On motion of "Oapt;:-Awl, the meeting ad
jonrned. Signed by the officers.

Is you wish to impartvigor and clearness to
the voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial af-

fection, get at once a box of Bannvart's Bron-
chial Trashes, the only effectual remedy in the
marhet. For sale by the box, dozen or gross
ai C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s Drug Store, No. 2
JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.
ffir A liberal discount to the trade. dec24-t f

=l=

Tws celebrated crystal spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasses,
defining an object fromoneto ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments at Bosendan's Optical in-
stitute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes In-
serted. Send for a circularjansdtf

A CARD.
n Merchants, Hotel Keepers, and Business Men

Generally:
Mr. Sanford haying been solicited by a few

friends to introduce in Harrisburg: grand
Advertising Curtain,sindlar , to those in New York

heaties—is now prepared to receive salwcrip-
tibnii. A plan of the Curtain may -be seen at
;the DAILY TALI:GRAPH office, and all Informa-
tion can be obtained,ot Mr. W. R. H. Slag.—
earties having their business displa3ed upon
the Curtain, bring their advertisements before
the mostgenerous portion of the public, and
at the same:time receive the beneht of a free
distributionof thoneandsof programmee,where-
on;their places of business will be conspicuone-
ly displayed. Nonebut thenames of subscribers
wilt be thus introduced to the public, and they
will attain a popularity that enterprising busi-
ness men only deserVe. -

Immediate application is necessary, as the
season of the Opera House will open on Mon-
'tisirevening, January 25th.

SAMUEL S. SANFORD,
Proprietor and Manager.janl6 tf

Elptcial Notitts
Omar Wmarnza.—The calm weather of to.

day; is but another eildence of a power exist-
tug that' controls the. elements. In human af-
fairs he is a fortunate man that can control him
tdf -We have to say, however, that owing to
thelact of C. L. Bowman having a large lot of
ninslin on hand previous to the late advance,
'he is prepared to sell them less than the pre-
sent City prices, at No. 1, corner Front and
Market streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

,111others. Motheri. Mothers.
'N'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the Prescription
of one of the best female physicians and nurses

United States, and has been used for
thirty years with never failing safety nod 'sw-
oosh', by Millionsof mothers and children'from
the feeble infant of ono week old to the adult.
It not only relieves, the child from pain, but

invigorates the Sten:Moh and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It 0111 almost instantly relieve

GRIMM IN THII BOWZLB, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy , in
the World, In all cases-of DYSENTERY and
DIAIIRHIZEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it whiles
trot Teething Or 'frdrn any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simtle oft
CVRTIS TERKINS, New York, is on the
.outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office;48 Dey Street, NEWYORK

PRICE ONLT 26 mumsPIE- Barna:.
kite/A-dim'

-B wn's Bronohial -Troches..
" I have never ch ged my mind respecting

them -from the first:ger:4o, to think yet better
of that *hichl. begenghbikinglrell of."

• Bev. HENRY WARD BEECHER
"The Troches area staff of life to,. me.".

FroLIEDWABD NONXH,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.

"For Throat Troubles they are a specific."
- • - N.P.WIT.T.TA

. •

"Too favorably known to need commenda-
tion." Hon. CHAS. A. PHELPS,

Pres. Mike. Senate.
" Contain noopiumnor anything lujutioue."

Dr. A. A. HAYES, Chemist, Boston.
"An elegant combinationfor Coughs."

Dr. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston .

"I recommend their use to Public Speak-
ers." Bev. E. H. CHAPIN.

" Most salutary relief in Bronchitis."
Bev. S. ,SEIGFBLED, Morristown, Ohio

" Very beneficial when suffering from
Colds." Rey. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Rev...A. C. EGGLESTON, New York.

"They have suited my case exactly, raliev-
ini my throat so that I could sing with ease."

T. DUCHABME,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As there are Imitations be sure to obtain the

GENUINE.
-

jan2l d&wlm.

Nm 2thatirtmtnis
25 DOLLARS REWARD—LOST.

VESTEBDAY—A Lady's Gold Watch,having
a View of Baltimore on the Case and a

Hair Chain, between Eppley,s store and Bur
alto& Weldon's photograph rooms, in Market
street. Tbelinder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving itat the Store of D. EPYLEY, Mar-
ket Square. jan23 d2to

To Sufferers from Disease or Pain
H. ADDII3ON, M. D.,

THE CELEBRATED MEDICAL EXAMINER AID
HERB DOCTOR,

OF Philadelphia, has arrived again in Har-
risburg, Pa., for medical practice; and

taken a room at
STATE' CAPITOL HOTEL,

Where he will' remain a short time. The af-
flicted are invited to call between the hoursof
9a. and Ir. x., andfrom 2toBr.

HIS EXAMINATIONS ARE FREE,
`Antler°,peculiarly valuable, interesting, and
satisfactory, owing to his perception to read
and detect disease, of whatever nature, and
wherever located, without making any enqui-
ries of those who call respecting their disease
or illness. •

DE. ADDISON
atig lately discovered and brought into his
practice a method of treatment with which he
perfmnisihe moat unexpected and, remarkable
cures of the age. 'With his new remedies,
combined with his magneilc healing powers he
'dames .those old lingering complaints and
chronic diseases which have so perplexed phy-
sicians in 'all ages to flee like magic. Truly
this is an age of speed and improvement, "and
who can tell what fiYear may develop in this
or that branch of science ?

.

Ntur 2thatistments.
Seger, Charles Urich, Wm .....

Sellers, Jacob Udch Samuel
Singhiser, Capt Viaecher, FJ -- 3
Small, Thomas G Vincent, Wm J
Smith, Geo Vincent, Bev G C
Smith, Michael H Walker, Henery
Sated, Jacob Walker, John V
Snively, Wm Walker, Isaac
Smith, Dennis Walker, Wm M
Showard, Charles Walker, Prof Wm
Stauffer, Peter 2 Wagner, John H
Singiser, Capt Theo FWalter, John A
Sweigert, Abraham Wiltmer, Jonah
Sweitzer. L Welker, Geo
Stoyer, Samuel White, Leander 6
Thorp, Harry Whitney, F EC
Talor, Leroy Wiltbank, °apt W WTroxell, E S

Persons sailingfor any of the above' letkmwil please say they are advertised, and give
thedate of the list in which they appear. One
cent due on each.

It GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

PRIVATE BALE.
The Updegrove Lock property, five miles

northof Harrisburg, fronting east the Pennsyl-
vania canal and railroad, near ,the depot, west
The turnpike, consisting of a Canal Grocery
Store and a Hotel, is offered atprivate sale until
the 16th day ofMarch, 1864. Thecanal grocery
is the best stand on the Patna. canal—large
and commodiousstabling and hay houses, and
stablesarranged to lock each team separate;
warehonees for grain, carriage house, weigh-
scales, sheds, ice house, and all other houses
necessary for carrying on thebusiness.

The•Hotel (Rockville House) has a good run
of both railroad and canal custom, and Is a de-
sirable opportunity for any one wishing an
opening in a business already established.

The title to the property le perfect. Reason
for selling is on account of ill health of the
owner. '

Apply on the premises, or by letter, to
W. P. HENRY,

Susquehanna P.-0., Dauphinco., Pa
janl9•wts-dtn&ir

Dr. 3, ME34IMPISI
YELLOW WATER POWDER,

FOR HORSES.
WIRING a practice of many- years in this

community, Dr. ELITE has satisfied him-
self that thisPowder is vastly superior to any
other article in use

FOR THZ CURE OF
. Yellow"Ticira,ters
And it of greatservice to Horses that have lost

their APPETITE
AND eas

HIDEBOUND, FOUNDERED,
OR

DI ST E MPERED.
Also, that itwillprevent

GLANDERS, COLIC AND THE BOTS,
When faithfully used two or three times a

week—invigorating and fattening.
For improving the condition of a Horse, he

asserts there is no better medicine, as it will
strengthen the stomach and assist digestion,
cleanse the intestines of offensive matter, and
regulate the bowels when costive, purify the
blood and promote perspiration—thus the skin
is kept loose, the pores are opened and a lean,
scabby Horse becomes fat and comely.

The Powder can be used for Cattle,Sheepand
Hogs wititgood effect.

Directions with Packet,.
PREPARED oars AND scan A.F

KEILER'S DRUG STORE,
janl4 No. 91 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL-
COMER:OF THIRDAND WALNUT STS.,

. - -

Harrisburg, Penn'a.

THE undersigned having purchased this well
known house has enlarged and thoroughly

renovated it. The rooms have been re-painted
and papered, and the entire establishment ele-
gantly re-furnished. Beingpleasantly and eli-
gibly located, and provided Alai every-Ain:me-
nienoe, it offers to the public all the comforts
and luxuries of a first -claim hotel. Trusty and
obliging servants always in attendance. A
batwell stocked with choiceliquors Watt/Ached
to the establishment.

W. G. THOMPSON,
Proprietorde26 dly

ZIOR BENT—The store room, cellar and
warehouse long occupied by Joseph Rosa,

dec'd, in the borough of Middletown,Pa.
The Store Boom is fitted up complete for dry

goods, &c., arid the cellar for groceries. It is
well located for a profitable business.
-A good opportunity is offered to an energetic

man todo a large and safe business, or the whole
property, dwelling and store, will be 'sold.—
Inquiry to be made of JOHNT. BOSS,

Middletown, Dec. 11. Acting Executor.,
deol4•d2taw3m

LIQUID EXTRACT
cry.ma

The Concentrated Juke of the Fresh toot

A,SIAGHTLY TONIC, Drumm ANL
APERIENT. It has a specific action

upon theLIVER, exciting it, when languid, to
secretions, and resolving the CHRONIC en-
gorgemeats. It has been much employed in
Germany and is a popular remedy with ltir
practitioners in this country. The diseases to
which it is especially applicable are those Can-
fleeted with the LIVER, and of the digestive
organs generally. It is the best preparation
ever offered"to the public for that disease, and
every person that is troubled with that disease
should procure a bottle immediately.: Price 60
cents per bottle. Made in ourown laboratory
from the fresh root dug in October, (the period
of its greatestactivity.)

S. A. KUNKEL &

Apothecaries,
118 Market street, Harrisburg

A


